Sacrament of Reconciliation
2019-2020

Parent Handbook
Make Confession a Family Affair
The best way to communicate to your child the importance of the Sacrament of
Reconciliation is to frequent the sacrament as a family. Pick an Advent penance
service or a regular Confession time and go to Confession together. Even the
children who have not yet celebrated their First Reconciliation will benefit from
this endeavor because they will see how important the sacrament is to their older
siblings and their parents. If your children do not see you going to Confession on
a regular basis then they will grow to believe that the sacrament is not very
important. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered weekly here at Blessed
Mother Church on Saturday from 12:30 PM – 2:00 PM.
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Sacramental Preparation Calendar
2019-2020
Parent Meeting



Wednesday,

September 11 Parent Meeting

7 pm – 8 pm

St. John Bosco

First Reconciliation


Saturday,

December 14 Retreat

9 am – 11 am

Parish Hall



Sunday

December 15 First Reconciliation

2 pm – 3 pm

Church

Reception

3 pm

Parish Hall

Retreat

10:30 am - 12:30 pm Parish Hall

Confession

12:30 pm

Church

First Eucharist

10 am

Church

Reception

11 am

Parish Hall

First Eucharist




Saturday,

Sunday,

April 25

April 26

At the Retreat on December 14, 2019 the children will learn more about the Sacrament of
Reconciliation through various activities. They will also practice how to participate in the service
the following day. Child and parent will complete each activity together. Lunch will not be
provided. Parents will have the opportunity to ask questions as well.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation on Sunday, December 15, 2019 will be a communal, parish
penance service. Parents and family members are welcome to receive the sacrament as well.
Priests from other Parishes will be available in the church. Please make sure that your child is
dressed appropriately for this occasion.
Finally, please read the remaining pages in this handbook, as it contains teachings from the
Catechism of the Catholic Church on this sacrament.
I pray you be filled with joy.
Norm Hayden, Director Religious Education
270-683-8444, ext 26
bmcreled@bellsouth.net
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Examination of Conscience
An “examination of conscience” is when you spend some time in prayer searching
your heart and calling to mind the sins you have committed since your last
confession. Since the Ten Commandments encompass the entire moral life, they
are an excellent guide for making this examination. The following examination for
adults was composed according to that format.
For Adults
First Commandment
 Am I ignorant of my catechism (Act of Contrition, Apostle's Creed, Ten
Commandments, Seven Sacraments, the Our Father)?
 Have I willfully doubted or denied any of the teachings of the Church
(heresy)?
 Am I a member of an anti-Catholic or secret society?
 Have I practiced any superstitions (horoscopes, fortune tellers, etc.)?
Second Commandment
 Have I used God's name in vain by way of profanity?
 Have I murmured or complained against God (blasphemy)?
 Have I maligned priests or others consecrated to God?
 Have I sworn by God's name (oath) either falsely or rashly?
 Have I broken any private vow?
Third Commandment
 Have I missed Mass on Sundays or holy days through my own fault?
 Have I been late for Mass through my own negligence?
 Have I been inattentive at Mass or otherwise failed in reverence for the
Most Blessed Sacrament?
 Have I done unnecessary servile work (physical labor) or shopping on
Sunday?
Fourth Commandment
 Have I been disrespectful to my parents or neglected them?
 Have I failed in obedience or reverence to others in authority?
 Have I mistreated my spouse or children?
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Regarding my children:
o Have I neglected their material needs?
o Have I failed to care for their early Baptism or their proper religious
instruction?
o Have I allowed them to neglect their religious duties?
o Have I tolerated their keeping questionable company?
o Have I otherwise failed to discipline them?
o Have I given them bad example?
o Have I interfered with their freedom to marry or follow a religious
vocation?

Fifth and Eighth Commandments
 Have I quarreled with any one?
 Have I cursed anyone or otherwise wished evil on him?
 Have I taken pleasure in anyone's misfortune?
 Is there anyone to whom I refuse to speak or be reconciled?
 Have I lied about anyone (calumny)?
 Have I rashly judged anyone of a serious sin?
 Have I engaged in gossip (detraction) or spread scandal?
 Have I lent an ear to scandal about my neighbor?
 Have I been jealous or envious of anyone?
Sixth and Ninth
 Have I denied my spouse his or her marriage rights?
 Have I practiced birth control?
 Have I abused my marriage rights in any other way?
 Have I committed adultery or fornication?
 Have I touched or embraced another impurely?
 Have I sinned with others of the same sex?
 Have I committed masturbation or otherwise sinned impurely with myself?
 Have I harbored lustful desires for anyone?
 Have I indulged in other impure thoughts?
 Have I failed to dress modestly?
 Have I done anything to provoke or occasion impure thoughts in others?
 Have I read indecent literature or looked at indecent pictures?
 Have I watched suggestive films or programs?
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Have I permitted my children or others under my charge to do these
things?
Have I used indecent language or told indecent stories?
Have I willingly listened to such stories?
Have I boasted of my sins?
Have I sinned against chastity in any other way?

Seventh and Tenth Commandments
 Have I stolen anything?
 Have I damaged anyone's property through my own fault?
 Have I cheated or defrauded other?
 Have I refused or neglected to pay any debts?
 Have I neglected my duties or been slothful in my work?
 Have I refused or neglected to help anyone in urgent necessity?
 Have I failed to make restitution?
Other Sins
 Have I knowingly caused others to sin?
 Have I cooperated in the sins of others?
 Have I sinned by gluttony?
 Have I become intoxicated?
 Have I used narcotics?
 Have I been motivated by avarice?
 Have I indulged in boasting or vainglory?
 Have I received Holy Communion or another sacrament in the state of
mortal sin?
 Is there any other sin I need to confess?
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The Act of Contrition
There are many different forms of the Act of Contrition. Instead of deciding myself which one
the children should learn, I thought it would be better to simply provide for you the various
forms of the prayer and allow you to decide. The first two are the most popular, but really any
prayer that communicates to the priest that you are sorry for your sins and you resolve to avoid
sinning in the future will work just as well.
Please try your best to make sure that your child learns the Act of Contrition before the day
of First Reconciliation.
Act of Contrition #1
O my God, I am heartily sorry
for having offended Thee,
and I detest all of my sins
because of Thy just punishments,
but most of all because they offend Thee my God
who art all good and deserving of all my love.
I firmly resolve, with the help of Thy grace,
to sin no more
and to avoid the near occasions of sin.
Amen.

Act of Contrition #2
My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart.
In choosing to do wrong
and failing to do good
I have sinned against you
whom I should love above all things.
I firmly intend, with your help,
to do penance,
to sin no more,
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin.
Amen.

Act of Contrition #3
O my God, I am sorry for my sins.
In choosing to sin
and failing to do good
I have sinned against You and Your Church.
I firmly intend, with the help of Your Son,
To make up for my sins
and to love as I should.
Amen.

Act of Contrition #4
O my God, I am heartily sorry
for having offended Thee,
and I detest all my sins
because I dread the loss of heaven
and the pains of hell;
but most of all because they offend Thee, my God,
Who are all good and deserving of all my love.
I firmly resolve, with the help of Thy grace,
to confess my sins,
to do penance,
and to amend my life.
Amen.
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Books on the Sacrament of Reconciliation
For Adults:
101 Inspirational Stories of the Sacrament of Reconciliation, by Sister Patricia Proctor.
Paperback: 251 pgs. Poor Clare Sisters (October 30, 2006).
Confession: Doorway to Forgiveness, by Jim Forest. Paperback: 174 pgs. Orbis Books (February 1,
2002).
Frequent Confession: Its Place in the Spiritual Life, by Benedict Baur. Paperback: 266 pgs.
Scepter Publications (January 1999).
Go in Peace: Your Guide to the Purpose and Power of Confession, by Fr. Mitch Pacwa.
Paperback: 124 pgs. Ascension Press (February 7, 2007).
Lord Have Mercy: The Healing Power of Confession, by Scott Hahn. Hardcover: 192 pgs.
Doubleday (March 18, 2003).
Pardon and Peace: A Sinner’s Guide to Confession, by Fr. Francis Randolph.
Paperback: 185 pgs. Ignatius Press (March, 2001).
A Pocket Guide to Confession, by Michael Dubruiel. Paperback: 80 pgs. Our Sunday Visitor
(September 10, 2007).
The Untapped Power of the Sacrament of Penance, by Christopher J. Walsh. Paperback: 160
pgs. Servant Publications (August 2005).
Your Child’s First Confession: Preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, by Rosemary
Gallagher. Paperback: 16 pgs. Liguori Publications (January 1994).

For Children:
Child’s Guide to Reconciliation, by Elizabeth Ficocelli. Hardcover: 32 pgs. Paulist Press
(December 1, 2003).
Going to Confession, by Rev. Lawrence G. Lovasik. Paperback: 32 pgs. Catholic Book Publishing
Company (August 15, 1994).
Jesus Gives Us Peace: The Sacrament of Reconciliation, by Claire Dumont, Suzanne Lacoursiere, and
Gabrielle Grimard. Paperback: 48 pgs. Pauline Books & Media (January 1, 2006).
Making Things Right: The Sacrament of Reconciliation, by Jeannine Timko Leichner.
Paperback: 70 pgs. Our Sunday Visitor (January 2005).
Today I Made My First Reconciliation, by Dianne Ahern. Hardcover: 56 pgs. Aunt Dee’s Attic
(April 30, 2004).
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The Sacrament of Reconciliation: from the Compendium of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church
What is the name of this sacrament? (cf. CCC nos. 1422-1424)
It is called the sacrament of Penance, the sacrament of Reconciliation, the sacrament of
Forgiveness, the sacrament of Confession, and the sacrament of Conversion.
Why is there a sacrament of Reconciliation after Baptism? (cf . CCC nos. 1425-1426,
1484)
Since the new life of grace received in Baptism does not abolish the weakness of human
nature nor the inclination to sin (that is, concupiscence), Christ instituted this sacrament
for the conversion of the baptized who have been separated from him by sin.
When did he institute this sacrament? (cf. CCC no. 1485)
The risen Lord instituted this sacrament on the evening of Easter when he showed
himself to his apostles and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins
of any, they are forgiven; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.” (John 20:2223).
Do the baptized have need of conversion? (cf. CCC no. 1427-1429)
The call of Christ to conversion continues to resound in the lives of the baptized.
Conversion is a continuing obligation for the whole Church. She is holy but includes
sinners in her midst.
What is interior penance? (cf. CCC nos. 1430-1433, 1490)
It is the movement of a “contrite heart” (Psalm 51:19) drawn by divine grace to respond
to the merciful love of God. This entails sorrow for and abhorrence of sins committed, a
firm purpose not to sin again in the future and trust in the help of God. It is nourished by
hope in divine mercy.
What forms does penance take in the Christian life? (cf. CCC nos. 1434-1439)
Penance can be expressed in many and various ways but above all in fasting, prayer, and
almsgiving. These and many other forms of penance can be practiced in the daily life of
a Christian, particularly during the time of Lent and on the penitential day of Friday.
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What are the essential elements of the sacrament of Reconciliation? (cf. CCC nos.
1440-1449)
The essential elements are two: the acts of the penitent who comes to repentance
through the action of the Holy Spirit, and the absolution of the priest who in the name
of Christ grants forgiveness and determines the ways of making satisfaction.
What are the acts of the penitent? (cf. CCC nos. 1450-1460, 1487-1492)
They are: a careful examination of conscience; contrition (or repentance), which is
perfect when it is motivated by love of God and imperfect if it rests on other motives
and which includes the determination not to sin again; confession, which consists in the
telling of one’s sins to the priest; and satisfaction or the carrying out of certain acts of
penance which the confessor imposes upon the penitent to repair the damage caused
by sin.
Which sins must be confessed? (cf. CCC no. 1456)
All grave sins not yet confessed, which a careful examination of conscience brings to
mind, must be brought to the sacrament of Penance. The confession of serious sins is
the only ordinary way to obtain forgiveness.
When is a person obliged to confess mortal sins? (cf. CCC no. 1457)
Each of the faithful who has reached the age of discretion is bound to confess his or her
mortal sins at least once a year and always before receiving Holy Communion.
Why can venial sins also be the object of sacramental confession? (cf. CCC no. 1458)
The confession of venial sins is strongly recommended by the Church, even if this is not
strictly necessary, because it helps us to form a correct conscience and to fight against
evil tendencies. It allows us to be healed by Christ and to progress in the life of the
Spirit.
Who is the minister of this sacrament? (cf. CCC nos. 1461-1466, 1495 )
Christ has entrusted the ministry of Reconciliation to his apostles, to the bishops who
are their successors and to the priests who are the collaborators of the bishops, all of
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whom become thereby instruments of the mercy and justice of God. They exercise their
power of forgiving sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
To whom is the absolution of some sins reserved? (cf. CCC no. 1463)
The absolution of certain particularly grave sins (like those punished by
excommunication) is reserved to the Apostolic See or to the local bishop or to priests
who are authorized by them. Any priest, however, can absolve a person who is in
danger of death from any sin and excommunication.
Is a confessor bound to secrecy? (cf. CCC no. 1467 )
Given the delicacy and greatness of this ministry and the respect due to people every
confessor, without any exception and under very severe penalties, is bound to maintain
“the sacramental seal” which means absolute secrecy about the sins revealed to him in
confession.
What are the effects of this sacrament? (cf. CCC nos. 1468-1470, 1496 )
The effects of the sacrament of Penance are: reconciliation with God and therefore the
forgiveness of sins; reconciliation with the Church; recovery, if it has been lost, of the
state of grace; remission of the eternal punishment merited by mortal sins, and
remission, at least in part, of the temporal punishment which is the consequence of sin;
peace, serenity of conscience and spiritual consolation; and an increase of spiritual
strength for the struggle of Christian living.
Can this sacrament be celebrated in some cases with a general confession and general
absolution? (cf. CCC nos. 1480-1484)
In cases of serious necessity (as in imminent danger of death) recourse may be had to a
communal celebration of Reconciliation with general confession and general absolution,
as long as the norms of the Church are observed and there is the intention of
individually confessing one’s grave sins in due time.
What are indulgences? (cf. CCC nos. 1471-1479, 1498)
Indulgences are the remission before God of the temporal punishment due to sins
whose guilt has already been forgiven. The faithful Christian who is duly disposed gains
the indulgence under prescribed conditions for either himself or the departed.
Indulgences are granted through the ministry of the Church which, as the dispenser of
the grace of redemption, distributes the treasury of the merits of Christ and the Saints.
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